
46 ACQUITTED 
IN SLAYING 
OF PREMIER 

• BUCHAREST, Rumanin, April 5 
* MV-A court Thursday acquitted 46 

persons accused of complicity in the 
assassination of the late pramer Ian 
Duca. sentencing three more to life 
imprisonment for the crime. 

Fascist Victory? 
The sensational verdict was wide- 

ly Interpreted as a victory for the 
fascist and anti-serr.itic iron guard. 

The actual killer, Nicholas Con- 
stantlnescu. and his two confeder- 
ates. all three alleged members of 

•« the iron guard, were the three giv- 
en life. 

Comeliu Codreanu. the leader of 
the Iron guard and the so-called 
Hitler of Rumania, was among those 
freed of guilt. 

Creates Fuss 
y, Constaiitinescu and nis conied- 

erates received the verdict quietly; j the others, acquitted, were jubilant. | Government circles immediately 
expressed dissatisfaction with the 
verdict, and it was even rumored 
that George Tatarescu and his fel- 

r low cabinet members might resign. I 
Tatarescu became premier short- 

ly after Duca s assassination Dec. 

ONION FIESTA 
(Continued from Page Onei 

Austin of the convention and enter- 
tainment committee: Free! Keepers, 
Harold McKay. Ralph L. Buell, and 
W. M. Galloway of the inter-city 
relations committee; A. A. Hargrove 
of the trade promotion committee; 
and Dan Fowler of the publicity 
committee, with Co. Com Sam Bell 
present representing the county 
government. 

Tour of Valley 
.*. The caravan went on through Hi- 

dalgo county, back to Raymondville 
by way of Edinburg. 

Willacy county's onion fiesta will 
open Friday morning with \ parade 
through the main streets of the city, 
followed by a rodeo in the alter- 

'*■'* noon, and the coronation of Queen 
Noino VI in the evening, a dance in 

j± honor of the queen being the final 
“ 

event of the day Friday. 
Saturday's program includes the 

rodeo, racing and other entertain- 
ment features, and the rodeo will be 
repeated Sunday. 

Raymondville is decorated with 
t onions in preDaration for the event. 

Rotary clubs of the Valley will as- 
semble at a Valley-wide inter city 
Rotary meeting at Raymondville Fri- 
day evening as part of the celebra- 
tion program. 

Supper By Rotary 
h 

The program starts at 5:30 with a 

supper for Rotarians and their fam- 
ilies, followed by invocation by H V. 
Stanley, and « program at the 
grandstand at the city park at 6:30. 
J. G. Foster will give a welcome ad- 
dress. Rev. L. A Boone will talk. 
Stanley Addington will give a solo, 
and a musical number will be pre- 

!', Rented by the Matamoros Rotary 
club. 

This program will be followed by 
^ the crowning of the queen at 8 p. m 

m Brownsville will be represented in 
* the parade, a float having been en- 
* tered by the Brownsville Chamber 
J of Commerce. Miss Soma Kowalski. 
t and two pupils of her dancint school 
a Misses Dorothy Rotan and Marcillc 
* 8tmn. will ride on the float in 

novel costumes, featuring onions. 

I. 
- 

! TODAY’S MARKETS HARD RAINS 
DO DAMAGE IN 

! SOUTH TEXAS 
<Bv The Associated Press* 

Unusually heavy rains drenched 
most of Texas Wednesday night 
and swollen creeks in southwest 
Texas took four lives. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. P Carroll and a 
ranch man named Welch were 
drowned when Saline Creek washed 
away their home near Menard and 
Mrs D. H. Teal. 18. lost her life 
when she tried to escape from her 
stalled automobile m a creek near 
Llano 

Fort Worth had 72 inch, accom- 

panied by an electrical display, and 
automobiles were stalled and some 

property damage done by a down- 
pour of more than two Inches at 
Dallas Denton reported more than 
an inch. Corsicana 95 inch. Tyler 
4 inches. Austin 103 and Galveston 
63 
fight rains averaging one-quarter 

of an inch tell from Amarillo south 
to Childress and from Childress 
north to Pampa. Brownwood had 
120 inches and heavy rains over 
th« watershed were expected to 
cause a rise in Lake Brownwood. 

Crops were aided materially by 
2.31 inches at Paris. Houston had 

! .76 inch and San Antonio .60. 

PAYROLLS IN 
(Continued from Page One) 

recorded as having been exceeded 
only three times in 15 years. 

None of the figures included the 
splurge of pay increases recently 

I -nnounced in the steel, automobile 
I and other industries, many of 
which go into effect this month. 

The NRA was disclosed to be 
watching such data intently, while 
gathering more of its own. 

On good authority it was indicat- 
ed that quick general action by in- 
c us try to shorten working hours for 
re-employment is not now expected 
by Blue Eagle officials but within 
a reasonable period voluntary cuts 
are looked for from large Individual 
groups. 

May Bring Pressure 

If not. the original idea that a 
llat 10 per cent reduction be re- 

quired by the government of all 
who cannot show good cause to 
the contrary, may be brought into 
play 

The present attitude is t© put the 
responsibility directly up to busi- 
ness Its spokesmen have urged up- 
on Hugh S. Johnson insistently theli 
view that if there is no compulsion 
many industries will do the thing 
handsomely. With his own belief 
lhat the initiative should be on the 
part of the industry, Johnson has 
mund it easy tc leave direct action 
ui private interests for a time. 

While Johnson's aides are going 
beyond present conditions to gain 
data on how many more men in- i 
Custry could pcssitle employ—"and 
if not. why not.” in the words of 
the NRA administrator—the allied 
commerce department concentrated 
o past statistics. 

See Further Improvements 
It noted slight declines in em- 

ployment ui non manufacturing 
industry between the middle of 
January and the middle of Feb 
ruar- as offsetting but a small 
proportion of the marked gain in 
factory employment." The actual 
gain, it added, "reversed the down- 
ward trend which had extended 
eve* a period of lour months.” 

As to March possibilities, the re- 
port found that 'current indica- 
tions [joint toward further improve- 
ment in the employment opportun- 
.tie^ in March.' 

It noted that cash income received 
by farmers from the sale of farm 
products rose nearly five per cent 
during Febmary after allowance for 
the seasonal trend, and was 63 per 
cent above a year ago. 

Production advances were not 
accompanied by similar advances 
in sales of goods, the figures in- 
dicated. The February rise in 
freight-car loadings was regular, 
while retail sa'e figures showed no 
marked change, except ui the case 
of automobiles, the value of which 
was almost double January. Pr- Pm- 
mary March figures, however, indi- 
cated general retail improvemc.it. 

Need More Capital 
The gain in the composite index 

of industrial production for „he 
month, after allowance for the sea- 
sonal trend, was nearly four oer 
cent, bringing the index consider- 

ably above both 1933 and 1932 and 
within 5 per cent of February 1931. 

NRA and other administration 
efforts to impiove the figures thus 
far nofed are concentrated prin- 
cipally on two fronts. 

Legislation is now being con&il- 
ereo cn Capitol Hill t« follow Pres. 
Roosevelt’s suggestion that about 
$r >.000 000 mere capital could be 
used by medium-sized businesses -.0 
good employment effect. 

An allied effort is being studied 
by the president's national emer- 
gency council, involving methods to 
spur both home construction and 
the heavy industries, which will be 
turned over to thf NRA for ad- 
ministration 

Bond Issues 
Are Approved 

Two bond issues, one for $121,000 
and the other for $45,000 were ap- 
proved by voters of the city of 
Brownsville Tuesday, the vote in 
both instances standing 805 for the 
issues and 3 against. 

The bonds authorized Tuesday 
will be used as collateral to secure 
PWA loans for the purpose of re- 
pairing storm damage to the muni- 
cipal light and water plant and to 
city buildings. 

PWA grants of $24,000 and $10,000 
respectively, are coupled with the 
issues. 

Customs Charge Filed 
Roman Tamez ot Harlingen was 

oound to the federal grand Jury in 
$250 bond here Tuesday following a 
preliminary hearing before U. 6. 
Commissioner F. A. Hinojosa on a 
customs charge. He was remanded 
to Jail in default of bond. 

Tamez was taken into custody by 
Border Patrolman Clifton D. Brown 
and Wayne R. Brady. 

Protest Finish of CWA SMALL GIRL’S 
FATHER TAKES 
BLACH LIFE 

BRADENTON. FIs.. April 4- 
(AV-A coroner's Jury Wednesday 
declared the act of Joe Kopman. 
prominent citrus grower, In slay- 
inf a negro charged with assault- 
ing Kopman'a vounf daughter 
was Justifiable homicide* 

BRADENTON. Fla April 4. (Ah— 
James Franklin, middle-aged negro 
accused of criminally assaulting a 

small girl was fatally shot by the 
(ether of the alleged victim Wed- 
nesday on a downtown corner Offi- 
cers at the time were returning 
him to jail from a doctor's office 
where he had undergone a mental 
and physical examination. 

Negro AiMtcd 

The child's father. Joe Kopman. 
a prominent citrus grower, was 
arrested by officers and removed 
ic the county Jail to await an in- 
quest. 

The attack was alleged to have 
occurred Saturday near the Kop- 
man home. The negro was arrested 
late Tuesday Officers said he was 

;<o3ltively identified by the alleged 
victim. 

Shot Twice 

As Sheriff J. P. Davidson and 
Police Chief Clyde Benton were 

leaving the physician's office with 
the prisoner between them, they 
said. Kopman stepped up behind 
them, placed a pistol against the 
negro's back and fired twice in 
.apid succession. 

Franklin died shortly alter ne 
was removed to a hospital. 

i-ri \ IN OUR 
1 VALLEY 

iCoutmued from Page Onci 

their efforts In our behalf by mak- 

mg fun and frolic with them on Pt i- 

dav nd Saturday. 
w 

• • • 

AND NOW THE VALLEY MORN- 
ing Star adds the full leased wire 

service of the Associated Press to 

its news service— 
Making the second Valley paper 

in a month’s time to shu.v g** J 

business and editorial sense, the Mr- 
Allen Daily Monitor being the lirst. 

For a long time, through all the 
hectic days of the depression 

The Brownsville Herald was .-We 
to advertise “The Only Leased Wiic 
News Service in the Rio Grande 
VaHey"— 

And could have truthfully ad- 
vertised the only leased wire after- 

noon service south of 8an An* onto 

and Houston 
We are glad that other Valley 

publications are joining the par- 
ade 

And congratulate vhe Star and 
i its readers on the addition of this 

complete news service. 
4* • • 

IN NO OTHER SECTION OF 
i the country have newspaper* been 
! given more loyal support during the 
I days of the depression than in the 
i Lower Rio Grande Valley— 

And no newspapers anywhere owe 
a clearer duty to their readers than 

j the newspapers of the Valley. 
A full leased wire news service 

i cost* plenty of money, yes. 
But The Brownsville Herald has 

! always taken the attitude that .ts 
readers pay for the news, and are 
entitled to the news— 

For during the nearly 42 years 
this paper has been in existence— 

The readers of The Brownsw.te 
Herald have been The Brownsville 
Herald— 

A most happy condition of affairs 
we sincerely trust will continue 
throughout the years to come. 

School Election To 
Be Held Saturday 

Three Cameron county school 
board members will go back liito 
office unopposed for two year 
terms at the school elections to oe 
conducted Saturday. 

The returning board members 
•re Lee R. Var.ce of Commissioner 
Pet. 2. A. L Brooks of Comnits- 
i toner Pet. 4 and Jesse A. Welch of 
Commissioner Pet. 3. The holdover 
members of the board are P. G. 
Greenwood, trustee at large, and E. 
A Forbes of Pet 1. 

The names of the county board 
validates have been printed on 

th ballots to be used in districts 
o: under 500 scholastic population, 
but are i a*, the tickets in the 
larger districts Voters will have to 
write the names in when voting 
in the larger districts 

Voters are entitled t<, vote only 
tor the coux.ty board num|*r 
Iron, their resnective CommuaSAtr 
Precinct. 

PLANE PASSENGERS 
Tuesday Manuel Ochoa and B. 

Marin arrived on the plane from 
Mexico City Wm K. Holt. Mrs J. E. 
Burden. E. L. Buckley and Wm R. 
Blogg came in from Tampico. 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NE WYORK April 5. .P,-Stock.* 

generally displayed a la.riy iirm 
undertone Thursday although there 
appeared to be a lack of stimulating 
news as well as market sponsorship 

Modest improvement was ;;hown 
by tome of the metals, oils and 
packing shares. but most othe. 
groups lield to an extremely nar- 

row range and the activity was 
somewhat under that of the prev- 
ious session. 

Bonds, while fairly steady, were 

not in such demand as Wednesday 
Grains, cotton and rubber were a 

trifle easier, but silver and cop- 
per futures improved Foreign ex- 
changes were a bit reactions * 

Shares of Armour preferred got 
up more than 2 and Pillsbury and 
J. C. Penney gained a noint or more 
each. U- S. Smelting, American 
Smelting. Kennecott. Anaconda and 
Cerro de Pasco were fractionally to 
a point higher. Postal Telegraph 
preferred. Western Union and In- 
ternational Telephone filmed. 
Standard Oils of New Jersev and 
California and Seaboard were uo a 
litle. The rails and utilities did ^'th- 
ing. Such equities as Ameri~av. s’e- 
phone. U. S. Steel. Consolidated Gas. 
Montgomery War and Allied Chem- 
ical were virtually unchanged The 
Mc.'ors weie somewhat lower 

Most of the recently fast-moving 
low-priced specialties slowed down 
when it was reported that the stock 
exchange governors had sent a 

quesOnnaiie to brokers requesting 
details of transactions in some of 
these issues. 

Followers of the motor storks 
were somewhat confused by the an- 
nouncement of Henry Ford that he 
would not Join the other major 
companies in raising the orlces of 
cars and wnuld. if materials got too 

high, fabricate his own. If ’he De- 
troit manufacturer maintains this 
position, itw as believed that com- 
petition in the automotive field 
would be much keener. 

NEW YORK CURB 
NEW YORK. April 5.—<JP»—Curb 

trading was dull and generally 
featureless Thursday, Pnees held 
steady, most of the leaders con- 

fining their fluctuations to small 
fractions. Here and there an indus- 
trial or specialty got out of the rut. 
but such movements were excep- 
tional. 

Group performances were indis- 
tinct. Pond Creek Pocahontas coal. 
Interstate Hosiery and Western 
Auto Supply “A" rose 1 to 2 points 
in light dealings. Aluminum of 
America also maintained its recent 
upward trend. Alcohols showed a 
fair degree of firmness. 

Supply' and demand in metal 
issues were well balanced. Pioneer 
Gold was active, though it made 
virtually no change Lake Shore 
was also steady. 

Utilities had another quiet market 
and oils were dull. Such miscella- 
neous issues as Sherwm Williams. 
Great Atlantic Pacific. Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Corp.. Pennroad and 
American Cvanamid "B moved nar- 

rowly. Newmont mining reacted 
about a point. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLFANS. April 5. — P*— j 

Cotton experienced a quiet opening 
Thursday with few orders either to 
buy or sell in evidence Liverpool 
was about as due to a shade better 
and sterling was steady but first 
trades here were 2 to 3 points 
down. Prices eased a little further 
after the start owing to absence 
of demand and an indifference 
opening in stocks. 

Near the end of the first half. 
May dropped to 12 02. July to 12 11 
and October to 12 27. or 4 to 5 
points under Wednesday's close. 

Cotton ruled quiet all morning 
with but little disposition to trade 
on either side of the account. Prices 
gradually eased in the first half of 
th morning on some selling by 
recent buyers. May dropped to 11 99, 
July to 12.09 and October to 12.24 
cown 6 to 7 points from Wednes- 
day's close. 

Later in the morning prices re- 
covered on seme short covering 
almost to the earlier highs, but 
soon eased again when the demand 
was satisfied near noon, prices were 
3 to 6 points net lower. 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. April 5.— .Pi—t U. S 

Dept. Agr.i—Hogs: 13.000; active.' 
10 higher; 160-300 lbs. 4 00-30; top 
4.35. good pigs 2.50-325; packing 
sows 3.20-40 

Cattle: 5.50T.; calves: 1.300: ! 
slow stead.;; slaughter steers, good 
and choice. 550-1500 lbs., 5.50-7.75; | 
common and medium. 550-1300 lbs. 
4 00-6 00: heifers, good and '’hoice. | 
35J-750 lbs.. 5.00-6.35; cows, good, ! 
3 50-4 50; bulls (yearlings exclud- j 
edt. good (beef), 3.10-75; vealers 
rood and choice. 5.00-1050 lbs. 4.50- 
:.75 

Sheep: 10.000; fat lambs strong 
to 25 higher; aged sheep weak to 
.5 lower; springers 11.00-13.00: 
lambs. 90 lbs down, good and 
choice 875-9.25; 90-98 lbs. good and 
choice. H 40-9 10; ewes. 90-150 lbs 
good and choice. 3.75-525. 

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. April 5.—<P—<U. 

5. D of A.i—Hogs: 700. including 
145 directs: truck steady: no good 
-ail; top 4.15 for good to choice 
180-270 lbs; good 160-170 lb lights 
> 50-4 10; light lights 3.00-50; butcher 
mrs 2.50 down; packing sows 3.25- 
>0. 

Cattle: 800; calves 300; steady; 
tew good fed yearlings and long 
earlings 5 00-35; good light weight 

fed steers 4 75; fat cows up to 3'50: I 
sutcher sorts 2.25-75; cutters and 
ow cutters 1.00-2.10; stockers nomin- 
il; few good heavy calves 4.50; most 
weighty calves under 4 00. 

Sheep: 700; fat lambs and wethers 
uoady; good wooled fed lambs 8.25: i 
shorn fed lambs 6.00-75; shorn fed 
wethers mixed ages 5 00. 

CHICAGO POTATOES 
CHICAGO. April 5 t.P—(U. S. 

Dept. Agr.i—Potatoes, old stock, 
slow; Red river section. Minnesota 
and North Dakota US No. 1 Red 
river Ohios 1 50-1.55; cobblers 1.65- 
70; Wisconsin round whites US No 
1. 172*2-75; combination grade, j 
1.60; Washington russets US No. 1. 
1 671 -. US No. 2. 145; combination 
grade. 155: Colorado McClures US 
No. 1. 1.77*2-80; new stock, dull 
Texas 50 lb sacks Bliss triumphs US 
No. 1. 1.50-60: poor color 1.45; Flor- 
ida bushel crate Bliss triumphs US 
No 1. 1.70-75. 

i- —| 

CHIC AGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. 111.. April 5. —JP- 

Downturns in grain values early 
rhursday followed reports of light • 

'*'*$** -. 

rain or snow south'll, west and 
northwest The n. V tended to 
relieve apprehensio" regarding 
crops Ooening 1-4 to 5-8 lower. 
May 86 1-4 to 3-8, wheat afterward 
showed an additional sag. Corn 
started 1-8 to 1-2 down, and sub- 
sequently altered little. 

J Truck Markets j 
Sales to jobbers reported Wednes- 

day. April 4. 1934: 
Cabbage; (Texas lettuce crates 

unless otherwise stated.) Philadel- 
phia 1.25-1.50. Cincinnati 145-1.50. 
Pittsburgh 1.25-1.50. New York 
150-1.75. Cleveland 1.50-160. Chi- 
cago 1.25-1.50. Kansas City 1.25-1.35. 
Detroit 1.50-1.65. St. Louis 1.25-1.40. 
Boston mostly 130. 

Carrots: (Texas half crates un- 

less otherwise stated.) St. Louis 
80-85c. Boston 1-1.10 Chicago fair 
laquity 65-75. Detroit 1.05-1.15. 
Philadelphia fair quality and con- 
dtion 60-90c. Pittsburgh 1-1.10. New 
York 85-90c 

Beets: (Texas half crates unless 
otherwise stated) Pittsburgh 135- 
140. Philadelphia 1.50-1.65. St. 
Louis 1.25-1.40. New York 1.50-1.75. 
Chicago 1.40-150. Dttroit 1.60-1.75. 
Boston 1.50-1.75. 

Broccoli: (Texas pea crates unless 
otherwise stated.) Chicago 1.90-2.00. 
Boston Calif crates 3.75. St. Louis 
best 2.50. New .York 2.25-230. Pitts- 
burgh 1.75-2 00 Philadelphia no 

supplies on terminal market. 
Snap beans: (Bushel hampers 

unless otherwise stated.) Fort 
Worth. Tex. stringless fair 2-225. 
Chicago Fla Bountiiuls 2.75-3, 
stringless 3-3.25. Kansas City Texas 
stringless 1.75-2. St. Louis Texas 
Etringless fair 2-2.25. 

Potatoes: (Tex 50-lb sacks un- 

less otherwise slated.) Cincinnati 
Bliss Triumphs US No. 2s $1.30- 
1.35. Chicago Bliss Triumphs US 
No. Is $1.60-1.65. St. Louis Bliss 
Triumphs US No Is $1.75 Detroit 
Bliss TYiumphs US No. Is $175- 
1.90. US No. 2s $1.50-1.60. 

Carlot shipments over the entire 
Un.icd States reported for Wednes- 
day. April 4: , 

Beets: Tex 13. total US 13. 
Beans: Calif 1. Fla 57. Total US 

58. 
Carrots: Calif 43. NY 1, Tex 6. 

Total US 99. 
Grapefruit: Tex 1. Anz 8, Calif 7, 

Fla 56. Total US 70 
Mixed citrus: Calif 4. Fla 23. 

Total US 27. 
Oranges: Calif 216. Fla 80. Total 

US 297. 
Mixed vegetables: Ala 2. Calif 21, 

Fla 23. La 14. Tex 62. others 5. To- 
tal US 127. 

Peas Calif 36 Total US 36. 
Peppers: Fla 8 Total US 8 
Spinach: Calif 1. Tex 59, Va 6 

Total US 66., 
Tomatoes: Fla 92. Total US 92 

Cuba 3. Mexico 2. 
Potatoes: Calif 9. Fla 77. Idaho 

122. Me 224. Minn 96. Tex 28. Wise 
20. others 184. Total US 760. 

Onions: Ind 1, Mich 21. NY 3. 
Ohio 7. Ore 4. Tex 5. others 2. Total 
US 43 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ments forwarded Thursday morn- 

ing. April 5: Mixed vegetables 34. 
cabbage 41. beets 10. potatoes 28. 
oranges 1. grapefruit 1. escarole 2. 
parsley 1. total 118 cars. Total to 
date this season—citrus 1785. vege- 
tables 8339. mixed fruits and vege- 
tables 27 total 10.151; to the same 

day last season—Citrus 3022. vege- 
tables 8495. mixed fruits and vege- 
tables 59. total 11.576. 

One of the many protests which grew out of the disbandment of the 
CWA and the discharge of workers is shown as it assumed the propor- 
tions of a street riot between Communistic workers in march on New 

York City Hall. (Centrnl Pree$> 

CITRUS DRIVE 
LEVY OKEHED 
(special to The Herald) 

WESi^ACO. April 3 —A levy of 2 
rent* a box on c'trus fruit during 
tht coming season to finance an 

$8 .000 advertising campaign wa; 

favored at a meeting of the com- 
mittee named by the Texas Citrus 
Fliiypers Association recently 

The committee met here Tues- 
da afternoon, and will present it 
retommen.dation at a meeting ol 
Valley citrus dealers to be held ir 
a few days, probably Monday ol 
next week 
i fund of $80,000 was recom- 

mended by representatives of ad- 
vertising agenc es w ho discussed the 
plan recently with Valley citruf 
^tippers, and the shippers figi t 

that with a crop of prooably 15.00C 
car: in prospect for next season 
that 2 cents box. or $7J( a cai 
will raise this amount. 

The shippers agreed that an ad- 
vertising campaign will be neces- 

sary next season when the Valle* 
wi.. come m closer competition 
with Florida and California. 

Jack Keefe of Weslaco, president 
cf the association, was in charge 
of tlie meeting, and others pres- 
en were Ted Meldcn of Mission 
Eu Miller of Weslaco. Harry Rouse 
of Mercedes. C. D. Kirk of San 
Benito, and Nick Doffing ol Mis- 
sion and J. S Schulenburg of La 
Fena representing grove owners. 

FIND SURVIVOR 
(Continued From Page One) 

^ 
nothing was found and the aerial 
search finally was abandoned. 

The region is mountainous and 
filled with heavy jungle growth 
making land travel extremely diffi- 
cult. 

At the time of its loss, the plane 
was on a flight between Quibdo 
and Cartago. It was traveling in 
the great Choco mining area where 
gold and platinum often are trans- 
ported by airplane. 

Marshall was said to have been 
found alive by a party of Indians 
searching for treasure 

They said Marshall was extremely 
weak and had been forced to leave I 
the smashed plane because of the i 
unsanitary conditions resulting from 
the deaths of his companions. 

He had wandered. It was report- 
ed. through the dense jungles ever 
since March 10. 

It was said that the plane was not 
completely destroyed and that it 
still contained the large gold cargo 
which had been destined for the 
government mint at Medellin. 

Scadta Airline immediately dis- 
patched a searching plane to de- 
termine definitely the truth of the 
report. 

Watch Test Stunt 
Judges Announced 

A committee oi Judges consisting 
cf Augustine Celaya. Bam Perl, 
Chick Bennett and Duff Howard | 
was announce*! Wednesday by I 
D.rfman as judges in the watch- I 
dropping event to be conducted at 
.he airport here Sunday afternoor j 
at 3:30. 

Celaya, state representative, will I 
go up with Les Mauldin and w:ll j 
drop the watch 

Sam Perl of the Fashion, Ben- 
nett, president and Howard, secro- I 
tarv of the Junior Chamber of J 
Commerce will act as judges to 

I ex;.mine the Gothic shock-prool 
Delore it is taken up. and after it 
is dropped from an elevation of 
1.000 feet. 

Mexico Confiscates 
Saliseno Area Guns 

If the residents of the Saliseno 
section west of 'lat ..toros in Mexico 
continue their feuds, they will have 
to do it with clubs and machetes, 
the military officials in Matamoros 
have decreed 

Taking a force of tre s and a 
number of custom.-, men with them, 
the officials of the garrison fine- 
combed the Saliseno section this 
week and took every weapon that: 
looked as though it would fire a 
shot. 

They brought back a regular ar- 
senal with them. 

There have been several bloody 
encounters there recently between 
agrarians and ranch owners. 

Mrs. Goldberg Dies 
Funeral services were to be held 

at 3:30 o'clock Wednesday after- 
root. tor Mrs F- Goldberg. 61. 
ino'her of Mrs O. Sommers, who 
diet at Mrs. Sommers' home Tues- 
day night at 9:30 o’clock. 

Services were to be held at 
Darling Funeral home. 

Mrs Golberg who has been a 

i vs idem of Brewnsville for several 
years, is survived by two daughters 
Mrs Sommer of Brownsville and 
another daughter in Canada: and 
two sons. Sam of Brownsville and 
Joe of Birmingham, Ala. 

MENARD AND 
(Continued from Page One) 

youths, stranded In a tree-top when 
their craft capsized in a treacherous 
current, were rescued with ropes. 
Their names were gives as Eurin 
Taylor. Flay Freeman and Law- 
rence Jackson- 

Conservative estimates of damage 
to farms, bridges, roads and raSroad 
tracks ranged between $500,000 and 
$1,000,000. 

As rescuers took stranded families 
from treetop6. knolls and floating 
houses, relief work, centered under 
the federal emergency relief admin- 
istration. was expanding to care for 
the many left destitute by the wall 
of red water. Two hundred persons 
were eating at a Hammon hotel, 
made into a relief center and sup- 
plies of food, cots and bedding were 
awaited. 

During the night the Lloyd fam- 
ily of three was found on a small 
island Their house had been dem- 
olished. Five members of the Fulton 
family were taken from their house- 
top by boat. Leo Bush and his two 
boys were found southeast of Ham- 
mon. The Lloyd Stott family was 
taken from a housetop In boats 
north of Hammon after spending 
nearly 20 hours there. 

C. P Smith, district FERA en- 
gineer at Clinton, directed two boats 
that took three persons from tree- 
tops near Butler. He then directed 
the establishment of a sub camp at 
Tie City, a hamlet across the river 
from Hammon which can he reach- 
ed only by boat, and said cots and 
blankets were en route from Fort 
Sill. 

Washed out bridges and roads, 
however, retarded relief work as 
supply trucks were forced to drive 
a hundred miles out of their way to 
reach Hammon. The key to the road 
system in that area, the big Washita 
river bridge on U. S. Highway 66 
east of Clinton, still wa. impassable, 
forcing detours by way of Hobart. 

Santa Fe traffic northwest from 
Clinton and the Rock Island Line 
in Clinton still was tied up by high 
water Thursday Rails were dam- 
aged in several counties. 

At Watonga the North Canadian 
river was out of Its banks and flood 
waters were standing in the low- 
lands About 300 feet of State High- 
way No. 35 was under four inches 
of water, but traffic was proceed- 
ing slowly. 

A survey of the Washita area wa* 
started by Game Rangers E. H. 
McClanahan and Calvin Paxton, 
who started a 30-mile motor boat 
trip from Hammon. 

A»k» New Trial 
A motion for a new trial for 

Alfredo Serrata. sentenced to eight 
years for robbery ol the Cronista 
de Valle prim shop liere was be- 
ing heard by Judge Geo C. Wester- 
velt in criminal district court here 
Wednesday afternoon. 

In seeking a new trial, the de- 
fense alleged that the Jury had 
arrived at a quotient verdict, and 
further objected to state's reference 
to the fact that Semta broke jail 
at Raymondvllle. 

According to some of the juroi. 
whe were questioned, a quotient 
verdict would have resulted in 
Serrata being sentenced for nine 
years and four months instead ol 
eight years. 

(Continued From Page One) 
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* ployed to deliver cotton to gin in 
addition to labor of ginning and \ 
compressing and processing •'■eed lor 

i oil and cake, not counting trans- 
1 portation of cake, much of which [ is exported. 

"Applying curtailment oi 30000 
, bales to this Valley means 300.000 

man days labor cotton fteki hands 
| destroyed besides ginning labor, all 
, performed here during months of 
( June, July. August and September 
; when practically no other work ex- 

cept in cotton. 
"Thousands of iamiU-as in this t 

, flection make sufficient In cotton 
t work to supply needs until late fall 

vegetables and fruit start moving. 
[ No major crop grown in Un.teri 
, States requires as much labor as 
f cotton and anv curtailment plan 
> should provide for the seasonal do* 

s^royed labor in cotton stves." 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Marriage licenses ;>sucd here in- 

f elude: Desiderio G Paredes and Jo- 
r aefina Agustin; Robert Stone and 

Elizabeth Roach: Jesus Martinez 
and Catarina Alegria: Daniel Correa 
and Amarteo Gonzalez: Terry M 

| Ferrell and Beula B McClelland. 

! Lady Says CARDUI 
Eased Pain In Side 

Cardui helped an Oklahoma lady, 
as described below, and many 
others have been benefited in a 

r similar way.... "I had a hurting 
In my side every few weeks," writes 

i Mrs. Bill Stewart, of Dewar. Okla. 
I "I had heard of Caadui and started 
- taking it. It stopped my hurting 
\ and built up my strength. I took 

11 bottles and I sure felt better.” 
Try Cardui (or pains, cramps, nervous- 

l ness due to a run-dewn condition Thou- 
i lands of women testify Cardui benefited 
I them. If it does not benefit YOU. con- 
t rail a phyuciao. 
t I1 

‘Splittinq Headaches | 
//_#•/ she learned w*v she was always 
t/nVIl miserable— and found out about 

NR Tablets (Nature’s Remedy). Now sbe nets 
| alone fine Wlth everybody. Thu safe, depend- 

able, ail-vegetable laxative brought quick relief 
and quiet nerves breause it cleared her system 
of poisonous wastes—made bowel aetioa 

■ easy and regular. Thou-nds take NR daily. 
lt‘s such a sure, pleasant corrective. MiW. 
non-habit-form- 
bw. No bad after- 

t wets. At your m 1 ■ 

druggist's—23c 

tums agg , 

Cotton Pledges To 
Get Final Approval 

Al* growers ol the Brownsville 
district who signed cotton acreage | 
reduction con facts are asked to 
call at the navigation juilding ana 
approve last minute changes re- 

quired by the government. 
Representatives lrom all cotton 

committees n.et at San Benito 
Tuesday night and made changes ■ 

in the contracts according to new j 
instructions, and now all growers 
cl the Valley who have signed I 
pledges must approve the new 

charges. 
The contracts now are in the 

hands of local committeemen. 

Seventeen States 
Get Nudist Camps 

NEW YORK. April 4 cT,—With-j 
in a month nudist camps will be 
flourishing in at least 17 states. 

Four of the states will be new to 
nudisin— Massachusetts, Rhode Is- 
land. Nebraska and Colorado. 

arc definitely past the ex- 
perimental stage," Dr. Ilsley Boone, 
executive secretary of the Interna- 
tional Nudist Conference, said Wed- 
nesday. 

Dr. Boone estimated tfle increase 
of adherents to nudism this year 
at 400 per cent. 

Touhy Mob Member 
Gets 30-Year Term 

CHARLOTTE. N. C.. April 4. <;p>— 
The heavy hand of the federal gov- 
ernment's drive to clean up the na- 
tion's gangs fell Wednesday on Isaac 
Costner, 38-year-old Touhy mobster 
who became "too big'* for his Ten- 
nessee mountain liquor business. 

Convicted of participating in a 
8105.000 mail truck holdup here last 
November 15. Costner was sentenced 
to serve 30 years in the federal 
penitentiary at Atlanta. 

New Auto Greasing 
Method Installed 

A new wrinkle, or rather a shake, 
in the oiling and greasing of auto- 
mobiles has been inaugurated at 
the Pipkin-Manske Company here 

It is a Moto-Sway. a device which 
keeps the car constantly swaying 
from side to side while the greas- 
ing is being done. This process takes j 
the weight off the springs and 
then puts it back on them, giving 
the car thorough lubrication under 
actual driving conditions. 

Ford Says Prices 
Not To Be Hiked 

NEW YORK. April 4.—«An—Dow 
Jones A: Co., in a copyrighted inter- 
view with Henry Ford at Detroit 
Wtdnesday. quoted the manufacturer 
as saying that “neither higher 
wages nor increased material costs” j 
could force the Ford Company to i 

raise prices on its cars. 1 

Price* Increased 
By General Motors 

DETROIT. April 4 —— Leading 
units of General Motors Corporation 
joined in the upward movement ol 
automobile prices, with announce- 
ments of increases Wednesday. The 
increases, forecast some time ago 
with the increase In raw materials 
costs and also in wages in both the 
steel and automotive industry, fol- 
lowed similar boasts by four other 
companies last Monday. 

Wednesday's increases, effective 
immediately are by Pontiac, with a 

*20 rise on all models; Ohevloret. $25 
and $30 on passenger cars and $2(1 
an commercial cars and trucks; 
Buick $65 to $130 on various type; 
and Cadillac with $100 on La Salle 
moderls to $300 on the larger model 
bf Cadillac. 

Convict Permitted 
Furlough Is Slain 

MARSHALL. Aprl 4. UP) — The 
mysterious killing of W H McNabb 
Texas convict, while he was on » 

50-dav furlough to visit hi> par- 
ent* at Greenville, engaged the at- 
tention Wednesday of officers seek- 

ing the identity of the slayer whe 
left McNabb's body in a lonely clear- 
tng near the Texas-Louisiana bor- 
der, not far from Kaskom. Tex. 

The body, brought here Tuesday 
night, was identified through post- 
humous fingerprint* and officer* 
advanced the theory that McNabfc 
was a victim of convict vengeance 
lince he held a trusty pasition a* 

building tender at the Eastham 
state prison farm, near Huntsville, 
rte had been shot in the head six 

times. 

Brooks Asks Data 
On Need For Feed 

HARLINGEN April 4 Cham- 
bers of commerce of the Valley have 
been requester in telegram* from 
A L Brooks in Austin to send him 
statement on the amount of feed 
needed in the Valley 

Brooks, secretary of the Harlinger 
chamber, has gone to Austin as the 
result of petitions signed by Valley 
growers urging the federal govern- 
men to supply foodstuff for sftoex 
to replace the crops damaged first 
bv the hurricane and then by the 
March frost 

Life .Term Convict 
Enters Guilty Plea 

PORT WORTH, April 4. —WV- 
After an hour's argument with 
assistant district attorneys. E. V 
Allen, 35. life-term convict, decided 
to plead guilty in criminal district 
court Tuesday to a charge of rob- 
bing Tom Penny of $30 and a watch 
on January 8. 

Adams Makes Bond 
"Speedy" Adams of Brownsville 

wras released by the deputy U. S 
marshal here Tuesday when he 
posted a $100 cash bond on an old 
customs charge. 

Adams wa« bound to the federal 
grand jury In January and was re- 
leased on his recognizance to post 
either a $100 ca-h bond or a $25C 
surety bond. He was taken into cus- 
tody Tuesday morning and pasted 
the bond Tuesday afternoon. 

GOOD ANY TIME 

Kellogg'* PEP al- 
ways tastes good. Pop- 
ular with the whole 
family — breakfast, 
lunch or supper. Crisp 
flakes of wheat. Plus 
extra bran. Packed 
with nourishment. 
Mildly laxative. PEP 
is ready to eat — de- 
licious with milk or 

cream. Enjoy it often. 
Sold by all grocers. 
Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek. 

Toasted WHEAT...Plus Extra SRAN...Roadyto-oat 

SUNDAY 
At 3:30 P. M. • 

Les Mauldin 
Will jrive a free 

exhibition of 

STUNT 
FLYING 

At the Brownsville 
Municipal Airport just 

before the 

GOTHIC 
Jar-Proo# 

WATCH 
Will be 

Dropped 
From an altitude of 

1,000 Feet 
Come out and see what will 
happen to this watch. The 
Gothic Jar-Prool Watch Co. 
•ays the shock will not in- 
jure the watch In any man- 
ner. 

Competent Judges 
Will select the aatch from 
our regular stock, wind and 
set It and will also examine 
the time-piece after It lands 
on the earth 

GOTHIC 
JAR-PROOF 

WATCHES 
For Active Men and Womei 

i 

... .. 


